
Winter 2021 Adult Sunday School Class Electives 
(All classes with the exception of Newcomers will be “Zoomed”) 

 
 
Devoted – Public Reading of Scripture- Part 2 (Various leaders) 
In light of Paul's command to Timothy for him to "Devote yourself to the public reading 
of Scripture…" (I Tim 4:13), this class will do just this. With 12 hours of class time, we will 
read aloud most of the NT with time for questions and discussion as we go. The hope is 
that the unusual "30,000 foot view" will provide new perspective on the big picture. 
 
 
The Gospel Project Volume 10- Winter 2021 (Pastor Nathanael Naugle) 
The Gospel Project for Adults/Young Adults is a study of the Bible in which every lesson 
"Shows God's plan of redemption as it unfolds throughout scripture."  
 
This quarter's study The Mission Begins, explores the beginnings of Jesus' Church after 
His resurrection and ascension. 
 
 
The Pursuit of Holiness- Part 2 (Jim Courtney) 
Grace is amazing because it is God's provision for when we fall short of His standards. 
And yet, in tension with His Grace is God's call to us to be 'holy as He is Holy' (1 Peter 1:16). 
The Pursuit of Holiness class led by Jim Courtney will incorporate Biblical principles, 
Scripture reading and a discussion format to help us answer questions like: What does 
holiness look like in the everyday life of a believer? How can we live a more holy life 
before our creator, while our sinful nature within and the morally polluted world around 
us, wages war against our desire to please our redeemer? 
 
The book by this same name, written by Jerry Bridges and published by the Navigators is 
suggested but not required. 
 
 
Whispers of God’s Love- Part 2 (Sonya Naugle) 
When dark and difficult times come into our lives, all too often our natural tendency is to 
believe that God has abandoned us. The enemy also likes to use these times to prey on 
our vulnerabilities and weaknesses, in order to divert our attention away from God's 
presence and prayer, to our pain and suffering.  
 
Providing lessons from her own life experiences as captured in her devotional, Whispers 
of God's Love, along with lessons from Scripture, this class will provide you with tools to 
help you learn how to find encouragement in the Lord when your encouragers are 
absent, and how to persevere in prayer through all of life's storms. 
 
Taught by the author, Sonya Grace Naugle, you will come away from this class with a 
refreshed faith and renewed hope in the Lord. A copy of the book is suggested along 
with a notebook or journal. This class is for women only. 


